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Rilla Weaver, mother of Sanders, end 
cook in tte Orjs household; Dennis Rec- 
iv.a, u. nv-fJoo conjurer,” who tried to 
poison On with boiled snake beads, and 
-diiitaH Guette, who vohintieered to do the 
jvij an-1 i ,\irt...V . rtd it to Sanders. - 

.dis» iv-ca.-. -uu.-ris, accused of being 
accessory before the fact, and Susie Ja
cobs, a negro woman, accessory after the 
tact, made their escape.

Mrs. Orr, the wife of the murdered 
man, was in the corridor of the jail 
when the mob entered and she had taken 
something with suicidal intent, and the. 
doctors say she will die.

The mob examined Mrs. Orr critically 
and passed her, but many favored tak
ing her with the rest. Her death seems 
to be a matter of only a few hours. If 
she recevra it is stated that the mot* 
will hang her.

"Last night only the jailer and tiwo 
deputies were at the jail, it being felt 
that the taw'would be alolwed to take 
its course. The jailor made an earnest 
effort to prevent the mob from taking 
the prisoners, going as far as to give 
out a statement that he had 25 guards’ 
behind him and would order them to fire 
should an attempt at forcing the door 
be made.

The crowd hesitated.. for a moment and' 
then forced the outer doors. The jailer 
seeing farther 5 resistance would be- 
useless, then turned over the keys and 
unlocked -the doors to the cells.

The negroes, seem to endorse the 
lynchii^ and many of them are" open in 
the death of Dennis Rectord, wta-se arts 
of hoodoo and -conjuring made him ant 
obiect of dread and fear.

It appears from letters received by 
Mrs.Orr.in the name of her cook, Riila 
Weaver through wjiom all the corres
pondence was conducted, that Mrs. Orr 
and R-cbei Morris were to remain here 
until Orris insurance money was col
lected and then, go to New York, where- 
thev were to meet two men and .form 
a theatrical company.

A LYNCHING PARTY!CAPT. EVANS ON HIS LANGUAGEI McKellar, Whatcom, have tuu.vuu eacu. i 
I Tfig Whatcom boys say there is $800,- ' 
! OOO on the Farallon.THE war ended The following letter has been received 

hr tl>p edvtor of the WiUiamspoit (P*,) 
Index:

i.X
i John Creits.. .ox,.. Seattle, brings out 
$5,000 from Stewgrt r vev.

Henry Abiivtt. ,-t Sacramento, Cal., is 
i c-icdited with $10,000.

Keiferr, of Nanaimo, has $10,000 in 
drafts.

Lyons says that at Skookum Gulch 
three nuggets were found last mouth 
valued at $600, $400 and $600.

Wilkinson and Dickson, Nanaimo, 
brought home $7,000.

Commissioner Walsh has reached the 
coast on his way home.

Mr. McGregor, the Canàdian royalty 
collector, was to start from Skagway on 
Friday by the Cattage City.

The estimate of moot of the passen
gers was that fifteen millions was 
cleaned up for the season, the royalties 
preventing as much again from coming 
ont.

Port Townsend, Aug. 11.—The steamer 
City of TOpeka, which, arrived here to-day 
from Skagway, reports that the Ore was 
not so serious as stated. A few hundred 

t-li from Ambassador Cam- dollars will cover the loss.
^Washington had been received, 

session of the cabinet wall be

■!
U. S. S. Iowa. 1st Rate,

United States Reach 
on Peace

Alarming Condition of A lx'a.rs P epexi t
ed in Alaska—Food Riots 

Apprehended.

Guuntann m-• Bay, Cuba, July 23. 
Dear Sir:—I beg to ...hu--wledge the 

receipt to-day erf a copy of your paper 
which you have been good enough to 
send me.

I am somewhat at a loss to know 
whether you sent it for the purpose of 
calling my attention to the “cuss” words 
attributed to me in the newspapers or 
to Capti Philip’s official show of Chris
tian spirit in announcing to his men on. 

San Francisco Aug. ll.-The Call {ta q^er fleck* ^ Tex^afte^the 
says: Serious trouble in the interior of £^>hty G(xl however, you have
Alaska is apprehended by the United g(,en lo drag my name in your news- 
states government Food riots are fear- paper I hope that you wifi publish this 
ed at Fort Yukon and other up river» replytothose who haye, 
points growing out of the failure of the of^lS may also read what I have to

transportation companies to get supplies i have never considered it necessary, 
in there on account of the prevailing low and 1 am sure a great majority of ofli- 
water. Acting on instructions reoeiv- cérs ill the navy do not 
ed from Washington, Major-General ® g^’y- ^ltae^n Almighty God.” I 
Merriman will quickly dispatch a battery ^rok that goes withouit paying, 
of artillery to St. Michaels, the officer in We, each of us, have the righit to show

this to his men as he did. It was simply

Th.ee ALoa anu Two Women Strung 
up in Arkansan—Were Charged 

With Murder.

and the 
an Agreement

Negotiations.
Spain

The United States Government To 
Take Immediate Steps to 

Preserve Order.

Immediate Suspension 
Will Be

The Wile of the Victim Commits Sui
cide, Being Suspected of Having 

Instigated the Crime.

That
0f Hostilities

Ordered.

Relieved

, , Aug. 11.—(Noon) It is be- 
11 Mu official circles that a ^«pen^on 

lieU^ nies will be anuounceid by both 
oflH‘ immediately after Ambassador 

signed the protocol.
met during the morning 

adjourned until the

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 10.—The Gaz
ette in a 5 oclock edition prints One fol
lowing -account of a lynching at Claren
don: . _

Five people, three meg. and two wo
men, were lynched at Cteneidon at an 
early hour this morning.

Such was the startling news reach
ing Little Rock shortly after 1 o clock. 
Every effort to confirm, the news was 
made by the Gazette, and although tele
graphic communication was suspended 
for the night and it was impossible to 
reach a. correspondent, all doubts as to 
the truth of the report were cleared 
away when at 3 o’clock this morning 
the telegraph operator in the Cotton-lieit 
railroad office at Clarendon was reached.

“Is it a fact that a lynching has oc
curred there'/” lie was asked;- 

“Not" just one, but five,” he clicked 
back. “I saw the bodies myself. Four 
of them are hanging to the limb of a 
tree not far away and a few yards fur
ther the body of the fifth is dangling 
from a gallows of the same kind.”

According to this source of informa
tion all five victims of the mob were 
negroes. They were the parties accused 
of the murder of Mr. John T. Orr, a 
wealthy young merchant who was assas- 
-gioated a few nights ago. Their names

Oauil",;1 lias
cabinet 

ministersTin
tin'tut

next

ALREADY POPULARbon
Another

this afternoon.
_ known that the government > 

mjc-uainted with the principal 
‘ of the United States’ reply and 

ministers are ready to accede to

held
to charge having orders to proceed at once

up the Yukon river to Fort Yukon and a matter of taste. 1 ,
open a military post for the coming- -Now for .myself o Jffiortih »«ei the 
winder Tho exneiHtinn will also carry Spanish ci-mser Vizcaya had struck her 
7 Urge QuantityTf extm movîsffins and colors and my crew tad secured the 
sumdfes to relieve dUtress When St. «'ms. the chaplain of the ship an excel- 
Mkhaels is reached the commanding, of- ; fj®*? ^ wOTiffi ^ ttanta
ficer will to Altaghty God for our victoryï” I
boat he may find, smzing them if necMs 8aid_ .,jfy ^ means do so; i will have 
sary, and will transport hl®Jro°ta the men sent aft for that purpose,” and
supplies to their destination w l sH ^ ^ &e int ^ dying so when it 
possible dispatch A form of military wg8 reparto,d to ^ tfhat a Spanish bat- 
government wil be established ana gooa Wæ standing toward us from
order will be maintained in Alaska even ^ eastward. My first duty to God 
if it requires the services of the «oners uad w ^untoy was to sink ties Span- 
and artillery. . Mh battleship, and I immediately made

Wataingtom, Aug. 1L—-General Mern- i .>teparations to do so. 
man, general commanding the depart- ] When it was discovered that this ship: 
ment of Columbia, has been given power waH an Austrian, I found my ship «ar- 
in the matter of military affairs in Ai- rounded by boats carrying dying and 
a ska. He telegraphed the department wounded prisonous, and others of the 
that the last boats were about to leave crew of the Vizcaya, to the number -of 
for the Yukon country and it might be two hundred and fifty. To leave these 
necessary to send some portion of the men to suffer for want of fool and ckuth- 
army there to insure public peace. It ing while I called my men aft to offer 
is probable he will send two or three prayers was not my idea of either Chris- 
hundred- men, including ai battery of ar- tianity or religion. I "preferred to clothe 
troop® as he thinsk are needed in Alaska, the naked, feed the hungry and succor

------------- ----------- the sick, and I am strongly of the opin-
NEWS OF VANCOUVER. iop that Almighty God has not put a

--------  , _ , black mark against me on > account of
Arrest of’F. A. Sheppard—Close s lie- it:

ported Death Exaggerated.

F The James Bay Drew Speedily Makes 
Friends at the Prairie 

Capital.

IpOlUto
that
it. 11.—Advices received
,^'lhn.ughout the day from Madrid 
K: , that the correspondents gre cer- 
* Ambassador Gambon will receive 

this afternoon to sign the pro- Thonght That the Victoria Shell 
is Superior to the Winni- 

*' peg Boat

trail
authority
tocol-

Regarded as Satisfactory.
Madrid, Aug. ll--In official circles tta 

t,t the United States to Spam on 
a "m-ittcr of peace negotiations is re- 
m,Zl is satisfactory. Sagasta, how- 
g , denies that he authorized the 
Knùt-h ambassador at Washington as 
» representative of Spam to make 
anuf-es in the Spanish answer. As re- 
S certain conditions which might 

differences duamg • the course of 
rniiitioDS, the pi^enuer added: If nw f“ ®0 to be made the government 

felt will make them. The reply of the 
' States will not be definitely 

until after the coming cabmet

READY FOR THE FRAY.

Provincial Temperance Workers Organ
ize at Vancouver on Plebiscite 

Campaign.

10.—(Special)—TheAug.Winnipeg,
James Bay crew arrived this afternoon. 
The Rowing Club’s committee of recep
tion welcomed them at the depot. They 

regarded here as first-class men, and 
will make a good showing. The expec
tation is that they will take their first 
spin to-night. .The weather is clear and 
cook

The Victoria boys are all In the best of 
health, and declare themselves prepared for 
the struggle of their lives. The trip over 
the Great Northern pleased them Immensely 
and they speak highly of the courtesy 
shown them by the officials of the road 
and the arrangements made for their com
fort.

The damage to the shell is not so serious 
and Is susceptible

«re:
Will Sanders.
Dennis Ricard.
Manse Castle
Rita Weavrt-. The convention which was held in
Whta ' thetae boffins swung in the | Vnumirver this week to prepare for the 

earty morning breeze the body -of the ; plebiscite campaign concluded yesterday, 
widow of the murdered man lay rigid in roost, of the delegates returning home 
death in her cell in the county jail with on last night’s Charmer. There were 
only the soft, sweet vo.ee -ot her 5-year- about 175 delegates present, represemt- 
old child to break the silence jng all parts of the province, and active/

-->«

i,i«mhieiittrin CLaiciidxMi society’ Although the gathering had been.
Seim ju^<ehuntta taiheW- venedby tta Nattaxal Prolnhitiou. Fo^

û 2,^,."ïÆit.rsS5‘bü.e onl$'.urrtv« of the o£le of ! SeSiSxS’toa'e jSZT 
seven named in the coroner’s verdict as 'nou^re" ^
being responsible for the tragic death of ^ motio^sub:

Mre.ta-?died by her own hand. After ; ^
cowlf ély broi^ng do^ and majx,ng a j f3oU0w1^ oi^^ we^tlected ;
^^«2, o iwl^tVh«rand !’ President, Rev. J. 0. Speer, Victoria;
the dose about 2 o’clock yesterday after- j g^^Gra^’ Victoria^^

s,*“‘ jrtiss* F*« i uSf $■#
A-^no'-Tt. ,«»„,.

ary negotiations looking towards the d ct f G I loops; Dr. Mac Koch nie, Revelstoke; J.
eonfi.-mat.ion of peace took a long stride ^H^Tstated by the correspondent j & J^alley-
to-day, tvhen the secretary of state and that everything was quiet, the prisoners ; w ’ Duncan Ccmox- ’Rev J " W ‘ WiP
the.’French ambassador agreed upon the in charge of a deputy sheriff and that , soal. 'vero^y.’Reri J. ’c Wood Knslo;
terms upon which future negotiations there was no prospect of a lynching be i Mr, OoHper, Wellington. Execu-
fofi:'a treaty are to be conducted and re- Î*!® tive committee, Rev. W. Meikle, Rev.
duced these to the form of a protocol, ^liat th e jn oh in ^occurretl a t a î P- H. MctVen, Rev. A. E. Green, Rev.
Mlus prSxKiol, it .s true, is held to be I ^Mr. Bantom Rev. ,T. Reid, Dr. Camp- 
signta and is to be submitted, to the , ^ A«r appearance was m the M1 Rev. R. W. Trotter, Rev. W. R
Spanish government; beftmej.the^oraml j "S aê ta W it was seen g™”*’ D. Sprague, Mrs. William
trltftas6 views at to ’the pi^ress made ' W'as Cla>e°" Seven are to form a quoaum.
t3lay was set out in Secretary Day's i 2t2h(vl*Yh«Hi Recording seyretiaiy, A. C. Bryijone-

' ^ere is^lwayflta'posîfbUity'iu deal- ^ ****** * *** % Harris' was appointed

ing with the Spanish government that ; has been the scene of 5°rreÿ>oœd#Bg têcrefinry and orgarfizer
it mnv recede at the last moment from _..larenoou nas Deen me scene or for the province, with headuqarters at^Cl)itatgre“ment, tat it is scarcely Sî^irTre wasTSS^ ** «>
pidbable that it would t*e willing to in- on theL «impaign,j^jsæ.stssfï&'tfS 2sAsansaasvsrssu. igzxff &J5 lœ j zp ssfz£jr& vas i°â «Wî tstoïskSpain There must be a delay of pod- t5?filK5to«dar t? the Ca°^!7Mt,h<>n5"
sibly from twenty-four to forty-eight j There was amsuentiv no clue to the E wa-s dee!ded "lso to appoint 
hours before the next step can be taken I ftsi^in. Mr. On- tad tost reto-2ed Pt8<:h to watch the press

SSiv&zsLHEHPdirions published from the White House , Rachel Means, a prominent young y'
a Week ago. From this fact it^ is ta- ; Jewess, Manse Castle, Will Sanders, 
dueed that the extra condit^s^ofqmrii , Deflni8 Kipaird, Rilia Weaver and Susie 
fications sought to he imposed by j Jacobs, the latter five negroes, were 
Spanish government vrere abandoned atcharged with complicity in the crime.
leapt m large part, by the .t™™™ j Castle was arrested Sunday and barely -------- -
bassador._ This deduction is suppoi ed , e9cat>tij lynching Sunday night The mob Close upon, the exposure of the shady
by the circumstances that m the en- V I had already gathered to swing him up, transactions of W. C. Shepard in conne*-
mormng and before the coiiference^e- their plan but for the earnest appeal in tion with the Clerk’s Exchange, comes
tween Secretap. Day and^M. Cambon behalf of law and order made by Judge the intelligence of another deal, which
which resulted in the '(«remerit, there Thomas, who appeared on the scene just has a suspicious appearance, and which
53* a Prevalent impression based upon ;n time to prevent the lynching. will necessitate the speedy return to the
r*IUr3'tE2iS^ that HP , addressed the crowd, beseeching city of the principals in order to rid
talked with the President that -tta them to let the law take its course, and . himself of the odium under wrich he now
Spanish, answer was unsatofactay and promised that the accused should haven lies. ®

- Constable rCampftteti, of the provincial 
"l-T14 „LerlB^te ®aAw.i „ wf, ti^, Gas tie was accused of firing the shot police, and. Victor Howard of the Es-
fe'îtacftÆy^elafriy aSumld thaï to b’is^to^^ toe S ^“minr^faTE"”8 ^1% PTOmiS‘
the ambassador abandoned the cotai- ^“invffiv^ taThfaaï tad^Sd K ^the" V D ^ ^ ^ ^ rC' 
tiohs which toe President was reported him that Mrs. Orr wanted her husband ago th^. were approached bv a man 

iPbKdltat toe carries ™^and would pay $200 to have the nlmed Alex Scotf Fre^e^ wRh whom
within itself provision for the cssatxn ^itton^at la ter^wkinSTaEf H>^ard went to school in the old land,
of hostilities. On this point the naval the”roib over to Ric^d m<$Sl liita^ta wl5- V™P°8lt'°n to give him (Fraser> 
contingent is urgent that our govern- his guilt and accused Castel a.,tb,n? mterest in the property in con-
ment adopt the policy of refusing to en- The women in tbe case tad been ?lderatl°,D‘ which he was to do a es
ter on an armistice without acquiring emnloved as cook and servant In the Orr tain amount of development workN Fra- 
substantial pledge to secure toe con- household and it was shown at toe riml 8€’p represented himself as a mining ex
summation of peace. What they partie- they’had simplv acted as aicents of pert and 8€emed to have a wide know-ularly desire is that our government Mrs. ()l^ in seeuitog T man -txf do^thc ! *edf that subject. Previous to this: 
»bal1 detBan2,.T a c^d,tlQO of,,tlhe murder. What connection Miss Morris he had .-been examramg some propositions
t«5 of hostiht.es the surrender to toe ^ the case is ^ cWr from th^ m Cowiehan. The partner^ consented
TTmted States military force of Morro information at hand. to arrangement and a hard and fast
Castle at the entrance of Havana har- j Aflter the arrest of Mrs. Orr and the a^r^em'ent was drawn up foy Frank Hig- 
boy and also such points of vantage at five negroes, Mrs. Orr made a confession. to «uder toe arrangement legal and
other important poi-ts in the territory She admitted that she had said to her vaJl^- , _
srjou to fall under our control. cook that she wished her husband dead Fraser represented himself as short of

The peace negotiations are now beliey- ^ that she would be willing to give money, and asked for an advance of $20 
ed to be advanc-ed to a point where _the $500 to anybody to kill him But she from thc two men to purchase chemicals 
President has felt waramted in turning said this was uttered while in a fit of f°r assaying, etc. This was supplied 
tos attention to toe selectiouof com- ^mger and that she was innocent of any to him and' he has not been seen since, 
rawsroners to be retailed by the United criminal intention. Her husband abused He also owes a "bill of $15 at the Ori-
rsi&lî » d?afting of a treaty of her, she said, and once struck her, and entai hotel where he stayed, and tta-
r$e®- ®° far J16 ]t /riu he .gathered she, being of high temper henseilf, some- gentlemen financially interested are now
tafr oto name has been positively de- times said things in anger ttat she did anxious to communicate with him.
tonnmed uipon. namely, that of Seerc- mean. —.—■—,---------------
tmy Day who will head toe ctaimission. John, Orr was several years aco a LAW INTELLIGENCE.%&tbat point there is no certainty the^tacal 1^0 w^s mZ^ger

a theatre in a small Wisconsin town. Re Victoria assessment appeal, Mrs.
■ There he met and married his wife. The Ditnsnvnir’s case. This morning Mr. 

to2i2flStr.2? nS8 -n’ marriage was clandestine and toe bride’s G: Dubois Mason, acting on behalf of
“L LT xTiüf parents were apposed to it. They lived the city, applied to Mr. Justice Walken*

CTtertaini^ a R^re to retiiiu to Mad- happily but a short time. Both were for an order extending the time for ap-
miristpr^o«aê?în toJ hfn ‘NJIkT hot tempered and quarrels were fre- peal from his lordship’s judgment, or in

the tWO ambv lient. the alternate tor n special fitting of the
ghtconflict. A few years ago the Oirs settled in full court to hear the appeal. Under

Clarendon, where the husband engaged sub-sec.. 6 of sec: 135 of the municipal’ 
in,tasiness. He had pi-ospered and was clauses act, an appeal from the judg- 
considered wealthy at the time of his ment of o judge of the supreme court 
death. A 3yeair-old daughter, the only must be determined within ' fourteen 
issue of the unhappy marriage, is left an days from-the giving of the judgment «■»- 
andiaji. _ pealed from, and the time will expire on
_St. Louis. Aug. 10.—A special to the Monday. His lordship held that he had 
Posit-Dispatch gives further details of r.o power to extend the time for appeal- 
last night's lynching at Clarendon, Ark., ing. and he conld not snmmdù a special 
as follows: sitting of the full court beeugse it was

About mi-ln,'ght a mob of 200 men took impossible to get the three judges ueces- 
trom tl(p county jail_ four negroes impli- sary. as Mr. Justice DhiWFfik left for * 
rated in toe assassinatiem. of John T. j England, thus' leaving only Mr. Justice 
Orr on July 30, and hanged them to too McColl and Mr. Justice Irving here, and 
tramway of the Halpem sawmill in the it takes three to make a quorum. The 
rear of the jail. | result is that no apeal can be taken and

The persons hanged were Will Ran- the assessment as ordered by Mr. Jugr 
ders, who fired the shot that tilled Orr; tice Watkem must stand.

are

United
knewn u 
meeting.’ ’

Some Religious Difficulties, 
r,union Aug. 11.—The Madrid corres- ïenï of the Standard says: The fate 

of the religious orders in the Phibppiaes 
excites much interest 'because it is ta- 
lieud that both the Americans and na- 
tios will insist upon, if pot the cxpul- 

of the orders, certainly a eurtad- 
their influence and discstaMeh- 

Though it is

I do not know whether I dhall stand 
with Copt. Philip among the first choaén 

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—E. A. Slieppard, ;n. the hereafter, but T have this to say 
the bogus company promoter who estate jn eonclusion, that every drop of blood 
lirhed branches of the clerk’s exchange jn my body on the afternoon, of July 3 
in Victoria and Vancouver, has fallen singing thanks and praise to Al-
into the dutches of the' law. He wes mighty God for the*victory we had won. 
arrested shortly after T o clock tlus Yonfs respectfully -W *
morning by Détective Butier. Sheppard ROBT EY D. EVANS,
arrived in Vancouver about three weeks Captain U. S. Navy, ConMnanding U. 
it go. He first secured Chambers m toe g_ g. Iowa.
Sullivan block, Cordova street, and thrti .v --------

Mr. C. E. ... THE FINAL DETAILS.

con-
IXIIU

as was a.t first supposed 
of east repair. There Is every prospect 
that the shell will be ready for use in a 
few hours, and the tout will not suffer 
from any hindrance In their practising. 
They have had a look at the proposed course 
and express themselves pleased with It.

Trainer Watson says the boys were in 
such good condition when they left Vic
toria that a journey of much greater dura
tion and of more hardships would have 
been required to make any appreciable ef
fect upon their physique.

Everything possible is being done by the 
reception committee to provide for the 
comfort of the crew, and that they will 
have a good time, win or lose, may be re
lied upon as an "assured fact.

Winnipeg, Ang. 11—(Special).—The James 
Bay crew and their friends are looking over 
the city to-day and supervising repairs to 
their boat, which, was Injured, though not 
seriously, en route from the coast, 
repairs will be executed this afternoon and 
the crew will take a spin over the course 
on Bed river to-night. ‘'iiv '
V,Winnipeg proposes to entertain the Pacific 
visitors royally, and they have many warm, 
admirers here who will see to It that they 
will feel thoroughly at home on the day of 

The citizens appreciate the en-

sion
gent of
ment of their property. _
admitted some such reforms are needed, 

government is bound to approach toe 
subject cautiously, in order to avoid 
offending the Vatican and playing into 
the hands of the Ultra-Montanes and 
Carlists.

'S'
looked around for a dupe.
Neiteon, ta i loi-, and resident in Vancou
ver for several years, was the victim. 
He put up $250 and became the Van
couver manager of the clerk’s exchange. 
He and Sheppard spent this morning in 
jafi, and will come up in the police court 
this afternoon.

Joseph Gross object’s to the Colonist 
calling him dead. He is very much 

-alive, and this moiming asked the report
ers to say so. Gross was toot in 
Victoria a few months ago" by Joseph 
Barratta, who is now serving five years 
for the offence.

Sheriff Hall, accompanied by Deputy 
Sheriff .Shirley and a provincial police 
officer, this morning took possession of 
the Hotel Commercial on Gambie street 
at the junction of Hastings.

Ax DAKOTA TRAGEDY. *

Three Dead And a Woman Dying the 
Result of a Shooting Affray.

British Consul Deed.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. IX; Mr. W, 

Ramsden, for over 35 years British con
sul at Santiago de Cuba, has just died 
at Kingston, Jamaica, in the 58th year 
of his age. He leaves a wife and three 
daughters and four sons, one of whom 
is British vice-consul at Manila. Mr. 
Ramsiien’s services throughout toe war, 
his efforts to bring about the surrender 
of Santiago with a view to avoiding fur
ther bloodshed, and his kindness to nil 
Americans with whom he came in 
tact entitled him to their consideration.

con-

TheSpain's Cabinet Crisis.
London, Aug. 11.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Times says: “The' Sug
gestion that toe çabinet ought to resign 
finds little favor with those having Jjtie 
country’s interests at heart, as it eman
ates from parliamemtary free lances who 
are anxious to enjoy the sweets of office, 
but possess only a small allowance in the 
chamber of deputies.

"The Carlist agitation seems to be sus
pended for the moment, and the best 
authorities are convinced there will be 
no rising until peace is concluded.”

No Important Developments. 
Washington, Aug. 11—Up to 11 o'clock 

there were no important peace develop
ments at the White House, and no indi
cations of immediate further progress in 
tin- situation. Alger and Griggs had a 
brief conference with the President dur
ing the morning, at which there was full 
d «mission L<f the proposed government 
: t i vite Rico. While the conference 
was in progress a telegram of instruc
tions for the guidance of General Miles 
for the collection of customs and other 
dues in Porto Rico was sent after ap
proval by the President. The dutiqs- 
will be similar in general outline to those 
put in force preliminarily at Santiago. 
The regular tariff schedule for Porto 
Rico will be -prepared soon. Alger stated 
at the Boston report ttat Blanco hgd al
ready surrendered, and said that was the 
hist he had heard of it. He also denekl 
the reports that any orders had fceèto is
sued to commanders in the field to rest 
on their arms pending the signing of a 
protocol. ,

1

Omata, Neb., Aug. 11.—A Deadwood, 
Sbnth Dakota, special to the Bee says:

Three dead arid’ a woman dying is the 
result of a shooting affray at Central 
City this morning. Judge J. P. Gid- 
dings, E. M. Shannon and Jack Weir 
are dead, and Mrs. E. M .Stannon is 
the woman. Shannon has a bearding 
house at Terry and one at Central City. 
He -stayed a night at Terry, leaving in 
time to look after the other place. This 
morning Shannon returned -to Central 
City and aroused Giddings, Just what 
happened is not known, but the two men 
burst into the street engaged in a strug
gle. Shannon tad a revolver. Jack 
Weir tried to separate them and was 
shot through the body, dying instantly. 
Shannon then shot Giddings through, the 
head, killing him. He went to his wife’s 
bedroom beating her about the head 
with a revolver -until he thought be had' 
killed her, and then with a fresh re
volver shot himself. The woman cannot 
recover. An intimacy between Giddings 
and Mrs. Shannon is given as the cause 
of the tragedy.

THE HOOLEY SCANDAL.

Several of the Bankrupt’s Friends Ex
amined , Yesterday.

London, Aug. 10.—On the resumption 
to-day of the examination, into \the .af-. 

-fairs of Mr. Ernest Teraih Hooley, the 
bankrupt company promoter, the regis
trar announced that. Mr. Hooley 
ill and that his examination must be ad
journed, but it was decided to allow 
those who have been charged with re
ceiving bribes to make sworn state
ments.
- Mr. Duguiixi, formerly financial editor 

of the Pall Mall Gazette, stated that tta 
£3,000 was a compensation, explaining 
ttat Mr. Hooley appointed him city edi
tor of a newspaper, tat was unable to 
fulfill his contracts owing to the objec
tions of Mr Harry Marks.

Earl de la Warr was next sworn. He 
admitted having received £8,000 from 
Broadley, Mr. Hoojey’s agent, after the 
flotation of the Dunlop company, but 
witness said he never had received any
thing to transmit to the Eart of Albe
marle, nor had he received £10,000 tor 
introducing Mr. Hooley to Lord Gren
ville; *■

A (cable despatch was read from Lord 
Northey, who is now in British Colum
bia, denying that he received £1,000 to 
join a board,, i - ,

Mr. Pitied, the manager of Lloyds’ 
Bank, said the statements of Mr. Hooley 
in regard to the tank were absolutely 
false, end he produced documents em- 
powering the bank to sell or otherwise 
dispose of the securities it held against 
Mr. Hooley’s overdraft. Omtinaing. 
witness said Mr. Hooley once remarked 
to' him, “You know, Praed, I have lied 
to everybody in nearly every - case, but 
I tave always told you the. truth.” The 
examination was adjourned until Friday 
next in the Queen’s bench division of 
the high court of justice.

To-day Justice .Wright granted counsel 
for the official receiver of the Hooley es
tate permission tit'serve notice upon the 
Earl de la Warr and Messrs. Browfey,' 
Brqdstaw and Riticker that on Friday 
next * motion will be made to commit 
them for contempt of court in attempt
ing to induce Mr; 'Hooley to falsify his 
evidence. -

Steamer City of Seattle, after being 
tirorougMy overhauled, repaired and gen
erally renovated at Quartermaster har
bor will resume her run on the Alaska 
excursion route tomorroxç. She will 
arrive here from the Sound at 6 a.m. 

, and sail foe the- north at 9 a.m.

the race.
terprlse of Victorians in sending a crew 
this far.

The Toronto crew Is expected on Tuesday
next.

It Is generally conceded that the Victoria 
shell is superior to that of the Winnipeg com-
crew.

RUSSIA AND BRITAIN.

Sudden Fortifying of Copenhagen 
Causes a Sensation.

Copenhagen, August 11.—A) sensation 
has been caused by the sudden measures 
being taken to place the seaport of Co
penhagen in a state of military efficien
cy. It is supposed that these measures 
are due to fears of. à conflict between 
Great Britain and . Russia. The official 
organ announces that the government of 
Denmark has expended 500,000 kronen, 
in ammunition and awaits an additional 
grant by parliament 

London, August 11.—Tta Daily Mail 
says this morning:

“We understand that the Franeo-Bel- 
gian contract‘‘for the for the construc
tion of the Pekin Han Row railway has 
been ratified Ttor the Tsung Li Yamen 
and actually ^Sgned.” ».

On the contrary the Pekin corespon
dent Of the ’mnep, telegraphing Wednes
day, says the contract is still nnratmed. 
The Belgian minister is. pressing for an 
imperial rescript directing the ratifica- 

I anemver, Aug. 9.—The steamer Far- tion, and England “should endeavor to 
Mon, arrived in Vancouver to-day. On delay the ratification until the objection- 
Thursday night she left Skagway, and able clauses favoring Russia are remow 

that time Captain Roberts says ed.” 
kkagway was threatened with destruc
tion by fire. Fifteen or twenty houses 
were in flames as the steamer cast off 
her ropes. The last reports he received 
were that the inadequate fire brigade 
were trying to keep the flames from the 
dynamite sheds where- the railway com
pany have their dynamite stored. This 
seemed to him impossible as the fire 
was rapidly spreading. The people were 
Panic stricken, as the forests were all 
ablaze surrounding the town. It 
awe-inspdring sight, and looked from the 
water as if nothing could save the town 
trom destruction. The houses Caught 
Rom the bush fires surrounding Skag
way, and as a high wind prevailed it 
drove the flames to the centre of the 
fown. Passengers expressed the opin
ant that Skagway has been swept 
ot existence, but the purser stated that: 
ae believed the fire could be got under 
control, as it started near the Water 
iront, and the demolishing of several 
“«uses between them and the centre of 
the town would prevent the flames from 
spreading.

The Farallon brings the largest 
amount yet received here from the 
horth. Purser Goughian had $100,000 
n the safe. H. Abbott, of Sacramento, 

had two men carrying a sack of dust 
weighing 200 pounds, that could not be ,
sot into the safe. The purser states that a Dimoled Dot in tier Arms and. a 
counting drafts and dust there is a mil- Bodv Without a Pain—Here’s a Case 

w- an1 a Ilalf of wealth represented. 0f Mother Cured of Tormenting Pike
p'V- • Duffin had $20,000 in drafts, by r>r Agnew’s Ointment. r
'.aptam Roberts said, and W. Gibbs, of " ---------- o •  .
-vmmmo, had $250,000 in» drafts. “We “After baby was born L .suffered 
sa ” on ^°ar<i sixty miners from Daw- great torment from piles. Nouiing gave 
, P- said the captain, “and not one me any lasting relief or benefit, imtip I 
t» bring home from $2,000 had used Dr. Agnew’s Ointment.. One

each. I think I have over application of it gave me /dmost tostant 
- -.000,000 on board.” relief, and a few applications'cured nie.

Georgp Lyons, an old miner of San- Mrs. M. K. Ootiger, 30 Pacific’ avenue, 
W RosaUa. Cal., says $400,000 will ' Toronto.” MU V vi iV 'a.
, ’ 'T,Farallon treasure. Lyons dug Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & 
1P $10,000 on his claims and sold the 
Alliance for nnn

V David Brown of Wtintnnm H. Mortlmer-Lamb, of the B. G. MiningOut $12.000. P. D. Browl and T D ' y^tartay”88 “ pas8eDSÇr fr°'m Vancouver

‘‘A MINING SHARK.

Alex. Scott Fraser Disappea 
Some Bills Unpaid.

Withrs

FIRE AT SKAGWAY.
Farallon Arrives at Vancouver With 

Late News -From the North. was
About a few weeks

OUTPUT OF KLONDIKE.

Superintendent of San Francisco Mint 
. Says. Only $6,000,000.

San Francisco, Aug 11.—E. E. Leech, 
superintendent, of the United States 
mint in this city, estimates that the gold 
output of the Klondike this year has 
been pniy about $5,000.000, The receipts 
at the mint here have amounted to about 
$1,750,000 since the first arrival of Yu
kon gold a few weeks ago. The re
ceipts of the Seattle " assay office have 
been about the. same,. The largest single 
deposit at the mint here was $120,000. 
Mi. Leech: estimates that about $250,000 
in dust and nuggets has gone east and 
that there- is about $1,000,000 of the sea
son’s output yet to reach this. country. 
ft is stated that the dust brought out 
by the North American. Trading & 
Transportation Company was sent east, 
and was ndt included in Mr. Leech’s fig
ures. This amount might po^ibly reach 
$500,000.- From this showing it would 
appear ttat $6,000,000 would ta a safe 
and conservative estimate of the entire 
Yukon output, including the American 
side as well as the Klondike.
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OTTAWA NOTES.
:ih
Ottawa; Aug. M.-Gol. Aylmer, adju

tant general has been called to the 
mand of the Canadian mflftia, pending 
the. arrival of the near general.

Dr. Dawson, director of the gepfegicnl 
survey, left Ottawa yesterday for. Ed
monton on receipt of a "Telegram an- 
notinemg a -strike of oil seer Victoria
lake. - — ........—

General Hutton left for Canada-, yes
terday. . - ’Vi'

Engineer Ridont. of the railway de
partment. hhs left to inspect the first 
completed section of the Crow’s Nest 
railway prenaratory to the tiaymemt of * 
portion of the federal subsidy

com-

Co.

! .
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gulations that all garbage sh^l'"!!. 
>v«l after midnight, oierl^k 
ua ly important matter '■
Hxlily of the refuse aftw it 
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ASHCROFT TRAft

vZ

iard ships Undergone by Disappointed 
Prospectors Who Returned on 

the Thistle.

Search for Miesing. Rir Arthur 
Cuitis Abandoned—Veterans Who 

Go to Dawson,

ie

A small party of men. who have- been, 
h to Hazel ton over the- Ashcroft 
ame down.

route
on the Thistle last night. 

Lnong these was# the brothers Bhars 
vho, with Dr. Gauchiji, Miller brothers 
ind a man named Garland, started, 
hrough. over the Ashcroft trail from, 
i lrgima city, Okanagan, on. the 1st of 
Ipril. L heir progi-ess was very slow, 
heir pack 'train not making Hazelton 
intil the 24th of July. As- these men are 
iimost the first to arrive here who have 

over this trail their experience is 
rorth recording in order to " 
er conception of the route.
According to, their statement there is 
good wagon road: to- Qjtesnelle. Be- 

ond that, right through, to. Hazelton,
1 route is an indifferent, one; the- 45 
fes of new trail xtiiltii ' .wâff’-lrtiht. i*- 
een Moorstown and Hazelton ’'being 

[tie worst in the entire distance. Al
though they suffered -severely and lost a 
number of their animals they state that 
[he conditions this year ware very unfav
orable for the- proper testing of the 
[Ashcroft route. The almost continuai 
snowfall, combined with the daily traffic 
pver the road of horses, cat tie and other 
hnimale, cut up the roadbed and made 
puny portions of it little ' tfetten than a 
huagmire. Al mistake is made, it seems, 
In employing unbroken .bftaf&kos, which, 
pot being accustomed to- the restrictions 
hud much less the burdens. of pack ani
mals, give their owners no end of trouW*- 
Neither are they, as durable as the horses 
br mules which, have been, properly pack- 
pr mules which have been properly -fed 
pn oats and hay. 
class were- able to withstand tta 
ships of the trip without Seri oils 
wenience, whereas the bronchos,, in many 
leases, had: to- be shot. Another condition 
[which militated- against the route was 
the lateness of the season, it being far 
ttnto tlie spring before >ny fodder 
available along the route.

A,gang of tour men was met near Si- 
wash village- where they had built a 
eoupje of; bridges’. Thjs. vftls the <»ly 
visible piece of work which they 
performed’.. A bridge is badly needed 
over Bear river, wherd" the miners have 
constructed a temporary crossing. At 
Quesnelle a fee of 75 cents a head 's 
charged for taking over the horses.

Quite a number of the- projectors now 
at Hazelton are; intending to go on to
(.- • nor.1-,. a l’.-irty of abdut- thirty Boston 
people intending to divide,, one fialf going 
back to Port Simpson and up the Stik- 
ine and the remainder attempting to- 
push through o-verland to- Gienor*. A 
party of five who lately attempted to do- 
so reached the summit, 165 miles distant, 
but were forced to turn back. . w 

Charles ReeM, a veteran ‘forty-niner, 
who, after making a song pile in Cali
fornia, mined in Montana, Idaho and 
other states, was also a passenger on tta 
Thistle. He went In from Ashcroft, but 
after passing Quesnelle left the Hazel
ton trail and with hie party struck about 
300 milles northwesterly from that point. 
They explored the Nation river, Robson 
creek, and the east fork of that creeK. 
They spent five weeks on the créés- 
making their way through its .head
waters and cutting their own trail for 
a distance of fourteen miles. Nothing 
of an encouraging nature was found, 
the surface deposits showing only s®®" 
colors, and the bedrock prospecting 
favorably than the surface dirt. At the 
tnouth of Robson creek a California 
are makihg preparations for extensive 
preparations for hydraulieking, and their 
operations should disclose the precioti 
metal if its exists in paying quantities. 
Upon reaching Hazelton Reehl and m® 
companions found their animals so po® 
and sorethat they abandoned the project. 
Although over seventy years of a«e’ 
Reehl is preparing to go to Dawson, 
which he hoyeps to see before he dies 

At Stoney Creek the Bhars party me 
two of the Indians who had been em
ployed in the search ef Sir Arthur Cur
tis. They had succeeded in tracking him 
for about 26 miles; but at that poim 
had lost all trace of him. They ha 
discontinued the search, and the Curt 

selling their horses an« 
preparing to return to the voast.

Dealer In Antiques—The value of tW 1 ' 
Increased l>y Its being unique; there Is 
another like It.

Customer—What Is '.he price?
“They are worth $50 apiece. —Rttastr 
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